Personalised genome editing - The future for corneal dystrophies.
The potential of personalised genome editing reaching the clinic has come to light due to advancements in the field of gene editing, namely the development of CRISPR/Cas9. The different mechanisms of repair used to resolve the double strand breaks (DSBs) mediated by Cas9 allow targeting of a wide range of disease causing mutations. Collectively, the corneal dystrophies offer an ideal platform for personalised genome editing; the majority of corneal dystrophies are monogenic, highly penetrant diseases with a known pattern of inheritance. This genetic background coupled with the accessibility, ease of visualisation and immune privilege status of the cornea make a gene editing strategy for the treatment of corneal dystrophies an attractive option. Off-target cleavage is a major concern for the therapeutic use of CRISPR/Cas9, thus current efforts in the gene editing field are focused on improving the genome-wide specificity of Cas9 to minimise the risk of off-target events. In addition, the delivery of CRISPR/Cas9 to different tissues is a key focus; various viral and non-viral platforms are being explored to develop a vehicle that is highly efficient, specific and non-toxic. The rapid pace and enthusiasm with which CRISPR/Cas9 has taken over biomedical research has ensured the personalised medicine revolution has been realised. CRISPR/Cas9 has recently been utilised in the first wave of clinical trials, and the potential for a genome editing therapy to treat corneal dystrophies looks promising. This review will discuss the current status of therapeutic gene editing in relation to the corneal dystrophies.